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BE Sport4
Wireless Bluetooth in-ear headphones for sports

Ultimate fitness accessory | Sweat and water resistant (IPX5)

Non-stop listening on the go | Incredible 10h battery life

Audiophile sound quality with graphene coated drivers | Enhanced with AAC and aptX for
Apple®, Android™ and Windows®

Fast charge – Enjoy 2 hours of music with a 15min charge

Stay motivated when you're pushing yourself to the limits with the BE Sport4 Bluetooth in-ear headphones. The lightweight, durable design

and custom ear tips keep them securely in place no matter how vigorous your workout – without the distraction of wires. In addition, wireless

means a future fit to smartphones that don’t include an audio jack.



Specifications

General

Cable length 580mm

Impedance 32Ohm

Microphone sensitivity -42dB +/-3dB

Frequency response 20Hz - 20kHz

Sensitivity 92dB +/-3dB at 1KHz

Volume control Inline

Driver type 6mm

Number of drivers 2

Battery life Up to 10

Charge time 15min quick charge for 2 hours listening, 1.5 hours full

chargehrs

Wireless info

Wireless - range 10m

Wireless - operating
frequency

2.4GHz

Wireless type Bluetooth v4.1

Weight and dimensions

Net weight 0.015kg

Cable length 580mm

What's in the box

In the box - 3* pairs of silicon ear tips (S/M/L) 

- 9* pairs of ear wings in three colours (S/M/L) 

- 1* pair of TwinBlade ear tips  

- Carry pouch 

- Cable management clip 

- mini USB to USB charging cable 

- Basic user manual 

- Safety instruction
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